
This FaceBook group opens long before you enroll at Marquette 
Law School. We hope that the postings and dialogue along the way 
will help you as you deicide and plan for enrollment. To help you 
with questions, our volunteer law student ambassadors are a part 
of the group, too. Presuming that you enroll at Marquette Law 
School in the fall, you will continue to find this group a resource for 
law student announcements.

3 basic steps to join:
1. Add your MU email address to your FB Profile.
2. Join the general MU community group.
3. Request to join the Class of 2023 Group. (Requires 

approval.)

WELCOME, Class of 2023! 

Need help? Continue for detailed Step by Step Instructions…

https://www.facebook.com/groups/328567700531972/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MULaw2023


On your page go to “About”. 

Then click on “Contact and Basic Info.”

This is a closed group within Marquette University. 

First, add your Marquette email address listed in your “Contact and Basic Info” on FaceBook. 
(both @mu.edu or @marquette.edu extensions work).

Note, you may have multiple email addresses on FaceBook, you simply need to add your 
marquette.edu address. Directions follow, if you need them.
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Hover over the space next to “email” until the 
Edit link appears and click on that link.



You should now see “+Add / Remove Emails.”

Click on that link. I expect that you get the idea from here—
Next screen lets you choose to “add another email;” add your 
Marquette.edu email (@mu.edu works, too), SAVE Changes.
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HELPFUL HINTS 

(i.e. things we’ve learned you may need to do in order to join the group)

1) While you are editing your contact information, take a moment to verify 
that all of your contact information is up-to-date and active. An inactive 
email account in your profile can inhibit joining the group. [You’ll have to 
trust me on this because this would seem to have nothing to do with our 
group. Yet, trial and error has proven that it does.]

2) Do not hide your Marquette email account from your timeline (at least 
until you are successfully in the group). 

After saving, you will see a message that will indicate that you have been sent a 
confirmation email (to your Marquette email account). You will need to login to 
your Marquette email account and follow the instructions to confirm. 
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Now, join the Marquette Community group. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/328567700531972/

Once you are successfully in the Marquette Community group, you may 
request to join https://www.facebook.com/groups/MULaw2023
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Your request will need to be approved. If your request is not approved within 
24 hours, it has failed to be delivered to the Admin - EVEN IF you received a 
message from FB that says your request is “pending.”

Can’t get in??? 
If your request is not approved, and you have followed all of the steps and hints 
above…try re-sending your request AND also contact Stephanie Nikolay at 414-
288-8062 or stephanie.nikolay@marquette.edu or FaceBook Messenger.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/328567700531972/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MULaw2023
mailto:stephanie.nikolay@marquette.edu

